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San Jon Sentinel
AN AtlTllOMT?

Siti Jort rfnd the ValL

VOL.

I

San Jan Sentinel
A HOME PArCR

STRICTLY

Akilt

About

Hi

Valley

Auction of Horses, Cattb

fefcll

Town Lots, eta., Ball

28th.

Qame.

Supefstitlotis Social.

The ball game last Saturday
between the San Jon bovs and the
Game arid Other
telegraph boys was a walkaway for
,1
toe home team, 1 he visitors were
Inducements
without practice and stood no show
with the boys here, being shut out
with only two runs to the.'r credit
.
n.
is the next wnue .me
Saturday, May
uuiua team waiteu
trades day for San Jon. These around 22 times. A return match
will be played on the diamond here
days have bee.i a Kelp to the peo- next
Sunday.
ple bf the surrounding coiintry, as
well as to the merchants here,
There will be a double header
goods are sold at neatly reduced ball game at Endee tomorrow, the
prices, it gives ah1 opportunity for San Jon nine will play with Dobie
the hover end selior of different Flat nine and the Endee boys will
cross bats with the boys frtm Allen
articles to gft toirrthrr, to the
The day protffises to be a lively
benelit of both, and a chance one
and all who can should go over
to have anything you want sold at
You can always get bargain: at
and root for the home team
there
Ruction to the highest bidJer withand see that they win. Ten dollar? Kobison s Cash Store.
out cost.
id offered to the winning s'ine.
M,fs. W D; Bennett was sick
Next Trades Day wiil he a hum-- ,
)
the first of the week from ptomaine
l'ntr and no mistake.
There will
N TRADES DY
fie fine milch cctfs
poisoning caused from eating, saltc the highat the
Saturday, May 23, Roblson's mon. She was quite
est bidder, town lots sold af auction, one or more1 horses will be Cash Store will give some bargains time, bdt il able to be about now.
.sold and if there is any one that i.i Summer Dress Goods, Ladies'
The children and grandchildren
fias anything for sale or . trade, Skirts, Shirtwaist;, Ladies' Hats, iff Mr. and Mrs. John Jennings'
Men s and boys' Clothing, Shoes
brinir it in
gathered at thrir home five miles
The
here ari offering 'and Hats.
northwest of the city, Satiiiday
bargains for that d.;y thnt ought to j
evening May the 14th, the occasion
A surprise parfy watf
at being the 65'h. birthda? of Mrs.
be winner's without o'her induce- home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mar- - tannines. The
inenfs.
Resd wnaf the- - fiavc ti
evening was spent
.
in
in
tills
Usue
ana
their
this
s;;y
tin; at the section nouse Wednes- - in rccclati'on and" song by the little
come where ycu can buy the cheap- Gay nignt
(,tu...uu.j.ii M(i. a six o'to'k dinner was
est. You can't leat the prices
people were present and ta enjoy- - smed 0 which a did amp!e
jas.
by the nurchantj here,- nor able time is reported by ail.
t;ce. am departed wishing irrand- the quality of good?, o.' the trea't-- '
rria many happy returnes of tha
Chris Lindetnan and Mrs. R. L. dv
inert ;ou will get" from them.
The Sun Jon niuc will ch;i!lenge Wilkin tpent Tuesday wfth as.
Judging from the number of cars
me winner 01 i.ie games m r.ouee i0i,nston and family.
loaded with coal going east over
lu v""
l ,i 1
31 the T. & M. it looks as
though the
1
'o-r.out anit see t."ie Xame v5 Mrs. M. A. Surton.
who fca
vsoa niva J v
n. n imcaiw a c (,v
.,.
i
be a Rord cn.
it
'i.fen visiting her son, V. II. Eur- - inR i0 have nn inning in the eastern
Dont forget tae date; Saturday, mi,, this week returned to Tucuui-- 1 markets. Several train loads have
rcari today.
Mav, 28.
.
pissed through here this wetk.
1

i-

2,

1

,

1

gers on the T. & M. passed through
here last Sunday evening, west
ast bound.
It was a mixed train, carhob-ison-

's

R. L. Wilkin expects to stdr t fof
Cheyenne, Okla., Sunday.
J. M. Dudley made & business
trip tb Tucumcari Monday.
S. Lewis returned last week from
a Hp to the plains country;
S. N. Jackson oi Porter,' was in
San Jon last Mondav on business.
H. B. Gross is' at Itock Island
this week working on the depot.
One driving pony will be sold
at auction, Trades Day, May 2&

C. F. Marden, of the real estate
firm of Marden & Bennett, returned
Saturday from a trip to Amarillo,
Texas. He reports that they hid
a fine rain at that place while he
was there.

Z. T. McDantel,' the feed and
coal dealer, made a business trip
to Amarillo, Texas, this week. Mr.
McDaniel bought the first ticket
over tht T. & M. sold in San jon
to the east.

. The mother. andsister of Forrest
Brooks came in Tuesday from
Young county, Texas. Thehave
claams
on the plams near Crady.
he photogtapher,'
J." A. Sale,
fine crops in their
They
report
made a business trip to Adrian,
part of Texas'.

Texas, Tuesday.
E. O. Allred pf Bard City, was
Walter Bennett Is, bif.lding u
in
town Tuesday evening. ' He
house ("n hi; site's fa&near Bard
was
)
accompanied by his brother-in-laCity this we k.
W. R. Hayncs, formerly
Dinner Set for
See the
of
Harold, Texas, but now located
f j.D at Robison's Cash Store.
at Bard City.
j
V. C. Timer of Tifton,' Was in
town Yednesay and tailed at the , Wume i; NW x.. of the Rock
island fun
Xrl-- I
pir
jVtinel oce. -taf'e this wck. It is a
change
Twelve head of tSroeghbTed
sever) coiurnn, our pace paper and
Jersey cowS and cal Jes at auction,' is lull of news about Rock Island
May 2$.
afil New Mexico. It .vill be indeThe farmers near Rock Island1 pendent in politics.
are planning to organize a melon
A Sunday school ljas been organgrowers' association.
ized at the Pleasant Valley school
S. A. Priest; the new barber, house," south, of town, r.ith a
jcbd
went to Adrian, Texas, Sunday to attecdaUce and much interest manvisit his Wife and children.
ifested. Singing was held there
Ol E. Morris
left Tuesday last Sunday and a large crowd was
morning for Amarillo,' .Tex, present.
where he intends to work: for
THe Ladies Aid of the Baptist
church will sell fresh home made
awlii'c.
bread and pies Saturday, Apiil g,
C. It. Weaver of Tipton; was in at C. L. Owen's
store. Bread,
town Wednesday morning arid 5c a loal; pies, 2cc each.
Will
went to Amarillo Texas, on the serve each Saturday afternoon
from 3:00 to C:oo o'clock.
morning train.
W. E. Kundell," of the MutidcU
J. S. McKitlrrfck of Norman,
Bros. Realty Co., i's i Amarillo Oklahoma,' stepped oil the train
this week boosting for San Jon Mou lay long enough to shake hands
with the editor and iclorrn him that
and the valley.
Mrs. Bessie Browing of El Reno; they were having plenty of ruin in
'
Oklahoma.
He was on his way to
Oklahoma, came in Tuesday even-- !
No.
tiis son.
to
visit
13
ing to visit awhile with her sister,
, r 'l
t
r 11.
,1 r:
Mrs. Guy Lester.
leic tor
1'ippia ana lamuy i.r.
Come and see the bargains" in Knoxville, 'f enn , where they inLadies' Hat?,' Skirts,' Shirtwaists' tend to locate if the country suits
and Oxfords on Trades Day, May them. If not salibti.'d there thev
wili go on tc Virginia.
T:e Sen
28, at Robison's Cash Srbre.'
tinel and their many friends here
C. C. Lindcman, who has' been
wish tnem a pleasant jaurney and
in the barber business' here, lelt
all kinds of prosperity in their new'
Wednesday for Amarillo, Texas, home.
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WE LIST BELOW Jt FEW INDUCEMENTS:

hfs

Golden A'est FI6iir, per 100 IbsS'cl;
Evtry suck guaranteed.

ip lbs. t;bod Rice..
15

$i.co

Prunes

Ji.ob

'.

lbs. choice eV.ipprdted Peaches
ti'.oo

1 cans Srfeet Potatbes

.

.

.'

We have just received a big stock
of' bats' in the latest stylo and colors
and on these we will give a discount
of 25 per cent.

:

TEN CENT COUNTER
Some of the articles on out 10 cent
covin ter

are worth'

twenty-fiv-

e

cents.'

TAILOR SUITS
We are agents for the best line of

tialbf rriadc clothes in America.

rtbek of
Shoes and are expecting several cases
more next week, and in order to make
roam for' these we are going td' cu
prices to the red on out entire stoeif
We' havd an immense'

for this one day.

j

I

JJjC

SHOES

-

J

fl.oo'

lbs. Navy Leans

75 lb6.

rt

.. .'
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Trader Day record Breaker, we
are going to offer sonie wonderful
bargains on that day
A

GROCERIES'

inc.

!

May 2Sth

Saturday,

;

Sat- -'

islaction guaranteed on every suit.'

FREE DISHES
Don't fail to gtt one of our mono'
dinner sets free.
gram
42-pic-

where' he will

stafor

awhile.

Will Tolley and wife, living four
LumSince the Campbell-Fulle- r
miles south of Tucumcari, spent
ber Company Lave unloaded
Monday night with the editor and
their five car's of lumber"' it begins
Mr. Tolley has been in
family.
to look like business tn the build New Mexico five
years and has a
ing line.
to his tarm and 'will try farming
Mr. and Mrs. !l A. Atkins went near
berokee,
Oklahoma; lor
to Rock Island Thursday wliere awhile.
they will have charge of the comThe telegraph crew were moved
missary department for the depot
here the first of the week from Mecarpenters.
dina siding west of town.
They
J.'W. Simmons of Crowell, will only put up every third pole
Texas, who has been visiting his until the wires are connected.
sons here, returned home last week. The crew
working from the east
He expects to return tb the Valley will work this way
putting up every
in a few months.
third pole and the Connection will
Mr. Lemaster, of Amarillo, Tex- soon be made.
as, who bought the Lc'e Prestridge
P. E'. Gallather arrived here
farm three miles north of town,
Monday evening to visit bis
was here this week to see about
'H. W. Willis, who lives ten
putting some improvcmc'nt3on the miles north and two west of town.
place.
Mr. Gallather has been r pending
We'aiberford ' Martin' at Tucum-ca- ri the last 'three years'and a half' in
will pay top prices for1 hides the Isfhrnn'x of Panama
doing carand pelts.
penter work on the ciusal. He
A car of household goods arrived said he
weighed about too pounds
here (ast Sunday night for. F. ,M. when
he
went there and when he
Hawkins from Cherokee, Oklahoma,
who nas located on a (ttrri near lelt he weighed about 130, and that
h'hair all h'f ra0ts of the big ditth.
Bard'Cify':

jsuch as attempting to wrongfully,
malice
maliciously and with
aforethought to retard the growth
of any laudable enterprises, shall
he turned over to cne Cudahy, ot
Kansas City. Exchange.

Deep Well Assured.
Work on the railroad well was
resumed yesterday morning. Instructions bad been received from
headquarters to move the machinery and the work of tearing it
down had commenced when Mr.
Stark came in on a freight and
gave orders to resume digging.
The well is about 500 feet in depth
now. We do not know now just
what depth it is intended to go but
it is thought that it will be put
down deep enough to get sufficient
water for the railroad; regardless of
depth.

After Haskell.
Washington, May ti. The
dictments against Governor C

in

nouse, new oiccusmnn
Shop, Cemetery',

Street Grading
, A meeting was held last tight foi(
the purpose bf raising money in
build a school bouse. At the
meeting .it was, givent out that ih-Townsite Company would furnisl;
the cement and machine to make
blocks for a building, 24 by 60 feet,
and give eight lots for. the site.
After some discussion of ways ant,
means it was decided to raise, by
subscription, money to buy, lumber and labor to build he house.,
It is estimated that it will take
about $500 in cash to get the lutn-- l
er and ether material, and that,
the work, will be donated, bv the
patrons of the district. ,A paper,
was circulated among those present
,

,'

,

be paid as soon as work was started on the building.
Sam Newman pf Dalhart, Texas
came in the first of the week with
C. F., Marden, of theirm of Marden & Bennett,' and looked th;
town over and. and decided to put
in a blacksmith shop. here. H(
bought a lot near tie track south,
of Stutz", restaurant and will rAit'
un huildinir. He has returie'
to Dalhart and" (will .ship hfs tools;
in as soon as the building is com-

pleted.
The L. M. I. Cluri .has purh
chased enough land on the
farm east of town for a cm
etery. The land was measured and
staked off last Saturday.
The ladies are to be commended',
for their progressive work for the.
cemetery.and the successful conclu.
sion of their efforts.
,
The pext thing, will be to fence,
and otherwise beautify the tract.
Kline-smit-

N.
Haskell of Oklahoma in the S0called town lot Indian landcases
will be pressed by the depi 1 ment
of justice, according to a
reached by Attorney General VVick- arc
$jrw'wrrV
xrsham. today 4ter -- conretc'
equal to the undertaking.
;
with President Taft.
It is the plan of the department
Htrman Gefbardt, of the Jews- to have a Jury on the matter j early
site company, came out irora 1 u- -,
in June.
cumcari Wednefday to look th
Trades Day Specials town over. The company will pu
up a windmill over the tow4 well
price on rice, 20 lbs.' for and scon put it in shape so the
Sr. 00: Lamps, 15 per cent olf; farmers can .water their teams
$1.00 value, Cheek & Meal's buck from it when fhey corr-- to towc-et cotter , at 85c; our entire stock of The company expects to begin
Hats go at special prices on the, grading of the streets at en
Trades Day.
early date.
Wilkin & BEbtrr.
The four lots donsted' by tbe
E'. Mandell and family visit-W- .
townsite company to the Method- -'
Atkins bunday.
cd J.
ist church were staked on WedMiss Willie Mayers has been on nesday and work has commenced
the sick list for trie past week.
on it. Two loads of rock were
the founda.--,
Harve Townsend made a bus- hauled yesterdav forwill
be 26 by
The
tion.
building
iness Trip to Tucumcari Friday.'
40 teet.
. r
E. H. Fullwood was ia town
'
Fiiday buying lumber for his broom . Don't miss the first sale of reff2$.
Sale
May
Day,
Jerseys,
pstired
factory
-.

def-.isio-

n

--
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Sp-'ci- al

TtfE

Safl Jdii Mercantile! Company
L. OWENt
C.

Manager

.

e

ifSAN

JON MEAT

nARKET'

Handle the Best in Fresh Meats. Also wilt
pav the highest market price for fat catthi
Call and see us.
:-

-:

-:

:- -:

:- -:

Atkins House
Short Orders at
All Hours.

HEfttiS 25G

COLD
DRINKS'

Z. T, McDANI
Cecil
pocerles Feed

All Kinds Of Field Sdsds
HlbHESf MARKET PRICE PAII FOR

HIDES, POULTRY,

EGGS
'

SAtf JOtf, NEW MEXICO"

son-in-la-

,

Ml

New Cement Block School?

New Qame Laws.

Book agents may be killed! frorh
rying both passengers and freight.
Oct.
1, to Sept. 30. Soring poets
The regular passenger train will bebe lu'lcd from March 2, to
may
gin running June 5th.
June 1. Gossips and scandal mongers may bn killed in any manner
The first time such miich cows Irom Jan. i to Dec. 31.
were ever offered to the highest
Knockers may be killed at all
times and under any and all circumbidder, Trades Day, May a3.
stances; no limit to the number.
Mrs. J. J. Boyington was the
Those who beat the newspaper
guest of Miss Minnie Harrett at man out of his dues, may be
her borne four miles south cf town, killed on sight,' in any manner that
happens to be convenient; on this
yesterday.
class there is no valuation, and it is
Mr. and1 Kirs. J. V.
Campbell not necessary to have an appraiseand Mrs. M. A. Burton of Tucum- ment made and they must be buried
face downward so that they may
cari, were here the first cf the week have a start in the right direction.
frisking relatives, Mr. and Mrs.! Persons who attempt to extort monVV. H. Burton.
ey through blackmailn schemes,

w,

.Trades

IfJPROIIEfJErJTS FOR SAfJ

first train carrying passen-

i.

J

T

J. S. Montana was in town
Saturday.
Men's add Boys' Suits at
Cash Store.

the

'

of-ft-

-

c

Mentfdn

J. AFfckey and wife.of Bard4 City
were ifi t'jtffi' shopping last Saturday,
j
v". H. Archrjold, a merchant of
Adrian, Texas, is hire this week
!
prospecting.
W. H. L. Jaclison of Porter,'
was a business calller in San Jon
Wednesday.
Silvano Iaca of Endee, Was a
business caller at the Seniifef oflxe
laSt Saturday.
Feed and" fuel at lowest prices at
Weatherford
Martin's,' Tucurh-car-

gin

te

Persontl

t

f

First Train.

Notwithstanding the inclement
weather Friday the f 3th, the Super- stitious social given at the home
ofV. D; Bennett, wHs a grand
success:
By 8:36 the. bouse was
In response
full to overflowing.
to roll call nearly every one present
gave an answer relating id some
superstition which called forth
much mirth. Au interesting programme was rendered during the
cottrse-c- f
the evening after which
ice cream and dike were served.
Both old and young entered into the spirit of the evening and each
seemed to vie with the other to
make the evening one of pleasure
ini enjoyment.
The gipsy fortune teller made a
great hit
The L. PI. I. Club are planning
to give some interesting entertain''
ments in the near future.

&
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The captain's room at the Twenty-nintstreet station abutted on the alley, and the captain's desk was so situated that he looked out upon the
alloy most of the time. In fact be
had an object In looking out as often
as possible. Fifteen feet away was
the wall of the Sunbeam Book Publishing Company, and at a window oa the
ground floor, and opposite that of the
captain's, sat a young lady for eight
hours a day. As far as Capt Ross
could make out shs was a
As far aa he could make out,
years
also, she was about twenty-threold and very good looking.
The captain himself was a young
man. As to looks, they don't count In
a man unless he Is crosseyed or has
had his nose broken. Ths officer was
rated "smart and natty," and tn time
the girl across the alley came to think
so, too.
It was in May that they discovered
esch other, snd two or three weeks
later their windows went up, to stay
up, from morning till night One day
a handkerchief blew out of tho window and the captain rescued and returned it After that when he took
his place In the morning, and the girl
took her place, Tie said "Good morning.
Billy," and she replied with a "Good
morning, captain." But that was all.
No one would believe there Is any
romance In the dally life of a police
captain. There Isn't if jou think of
one of middle age and married. He
would secure for you ten days in the
cooler if you even hinted at such a
h

awar tar ft

aJB. win mm beg! to
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Caaaso tuber.
Lank oat bow for aa epidemle of
anting ftrw. for which work aa pleats of It la the oary ear.

la nerved

ta

Chicago

horseradish dressing. It la
Um of attack oa the beef tnut

Ttxaa la making excellent brown-brea- d
frooj cottoa aeed Soar. Tbo
taat say yet food aa wan aa clothe
tko world.
Tko moat boyeotters Uko up a
aotch in tbolr holu oaeh morning
This koopo thorn In good standing oa
tko morameat
Ambitious farmora who woro think-of onlarglng tho ban branch of
tbolr Industry aro now giving active
attoatloo to bogs. ,

g

L

What m tko proper aamo for a
booch of eomota nrrcr. ecboot, drove.
lock, swarm. beg. troop, pod.
atallatloa or aboworT

.

Harriot men have been chanoagod
oa a Chicago Jury bocaoao tboy woro
tTkvivto bo anaoatlmontal Evidently
la Ckicago awrrlago oada sentiment
aft

Now York banker aaya over aup-atof gold la reepoasfble for fclgh
arfcoa. Why not pot aomo of tho gold
la cold atorago and lot oat noma of tho
y
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who aaoeaaafally bolda ap
tbo rogtotorod man. and

hiuoaiotlio back and forth,
talk of moaafty whoa caught, bat

tat at

BaHoyB comet m ox- world la a
Thoro m no know mwUiod

awctidto eovwr tho
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Germany as a whole does not have
so much waste land which it ia necessary to plant The Germans have been
nracticlnc forestry for so long a time
that the greater part of the available
land ts already covered with forests
Some work, however, is done along
this line. During the six years from
1901 to 1906, about 300.000 acres ot
land suitable for forestry were ao
ol
quired in Prussia, although a part
this was already wooded. All possible
assistance Is also given to communes
and private owners In planting work,
and in 1908, $110,000 was appropriBaden enated for this purpose.
deavors to encourage forest planting
waste
by providing that all private
lands, pastures, fields, and uplands
planted with Umber, remain free from
taxation for a period or 20 yeara from
the beginning of the first year ol
planting.
In Denmark no fixed appropriation
Is made for acquiring waste lands.
but In the last 25 years over 11,
acres have been purchased, and recently the annual cost for planting
has amounted to over $15,000. The
coast
planting on the dunes along the
or Jutland for the purpose of protection from drifting sand is continuous-leolnr on. In addition to the work
which the state is doing, annual
grants are made to the Danish Health
society, the special object of which
is to encourage tree planting In Jutland. That the work pays is shown
by the fact that during the last ten
years the average annual profit from
all state forest land has been nearly
v

$100,000.

i

Other European countries are con.
stanUy doing similar planting work.
Switzerland, for example, creates protection forests wherever possible by
planting, and whenever forests are
converted Into farming and pasture
lands an equal area may be ordered

mn-tert- ol

Tko University of Chicago
the cresui zrom uornou
bur . rondy-dyQosiate triumphs of the
aro wry avttfting to tko race.
oc

ror-es-

s

torrents.

the-worl- d

reforested.

Manin

btgb-nose-

CwMavw tit

r

"beak," "carrot" and "beet" to a large,
long aggressive nose, it should be regarded aa a mark of breeding and as
prima facie evidence of good blood
and possible capacity. Woods Hutchinson, In 8uccess.

Position Given Chinese Woman.
Miss Tye Leung has the disUncUon
of being the first Chinese woman to
receive a federal appointment She
baa been appointed assistant to the
matron in charge of the new immigra
tion station on Angel Island, San Fran'
Cisco. Hundreds of Chinese, men and
women, are detained at this staUon
into the
pending their admission
.
AW A
United States and It was decided that
a Chinese woman would be of great
tbo foog and straight or
weald be far mora numer-!- assistance to tke watron. The Occiof Foreign Missions was
blgber races and tke abler dental Board
some one and
recommend
to
seldom
asked
la
It comparatively
Veres man aaa a small nose, or tamed Tye Leung. She Is well edu9 stort one. and tantead of ap- - cated, speaking both English and
-Chinese fluently
awai awma
1

our-driv- es

rr tov
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Don't Persecute
your Bowels

good-mor-

m
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lanor-savin-
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Patriotism

Character Told by the Nose Fixed Point of Location

close racial
, There is a tolerably
avw IWaek ooaat
d
and
auswateeV
aady
stf
booa
,
aaa
parallel between
The nose la not only our
Caak as so powwrtwl'tta asttea3: .
away.
the onrth tx
but in a broad sense Is
It
tM. human,
witkia a few oar
to
moot intellectual feature. Growth
have
"SsTttTgwa m be pleased to of nose and shrinkage of Jaw which
tbe two great correlates
accompanied human progress.
bit anoaioBt.
however, that wa enTke
these broad and
beyond
to
8
deavor
Tor, ansa bare)
generalisatlona. wo and
Man.
la trouble. .This, from tke fact
-av
1 C2wt focfaCnmg ta oreveryone who baa kept bis
Now
veTopon. tint we aaa noses of prae-"n-jr tko law
Aanea. from tbo plebeiaa
aquiline, tn
JTto the aristocratic
of the same race, and area
:
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of the Karat are under
parUy as a result of planting, at
a cost of eight or ten dollars an an
acre, and partly as a result of pro
tectlon which made natural recuperation possible. In 1884, Austria also
passed a reforestation law to control
two-third-
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tan, problem by planting trees.
Rarrard la discovering mathematical
Every year thousands of acres
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try
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a
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put
of
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la
time ago
despair
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tory to a proBtable Umber harvest
Ana's age..
come.
to
the years
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Not only many previously forested
Thirty oil million oggi bold la cold
storage for a year! When they aro areas which have been cut have been
opened, there la likely to be even a planted up, but n number of the coungger smell than that of tho scandal tries aro also devoting their energies
of keeping them so long In tbo face to establishing a forest cover on
of pVollc
dunes and other waste lands, and In
fact, on all land which Is more valuA bllssoaii college professor says able for producing timber than tor- that Mooes wss tbo first great editor. other purposes.
This win bo a blow- to aomo of tho
France has been one of the foremost
Now Tor publishers who bare been
countries In reforestation.
European
engaged tn nn effort to show the world especially In the mountains, wnere
thing or two.
planting has been a powerful factor In
torrents and regulating
A number of Long Island women controlling
streamflow. The state each year buys
with
aro banting "Jack the Hugger"
uncultivated lands In the mountain
tko avowed Intention of "making It Inregions, and up to January, 1907, It
teresting" for him. Under the circum- had acquired 603,000 acres In this
stances should "Jack" promptly giro
way. Communes, associations, and
ap or not?
private individuals are also assisted
work by grants of
' Brooklyn lately bad a novelty to a in reforestation
nnd by supplies of plants and
money,
re ta a cemetery, with supposed seeds. Altogether 249.000 acres have
annrblo tombstones horning np. A been
planted through this public
town where things aro no warm that
Comclete exemption from
own the graveyards aro not oa fire
a long period of years is
for
taxation
some."
caa really boast of "going
granted in the case of plantations
made on the tops and slopes of mounOnce more the war cloud Is reported tains.
'hovering over the Balkans, tho differOne of the most striking examples
between Bulgaria and Turkey of the results of planting waste lands
oo acute that fear of a collision
Is furnished by the reforestation of
In entertained. However, such rumors
the "Karat" in Austria. The Karat
fcnve booa so frequent and numerous was a stretch of barren limestone
roIs
to
world
likely
the ootslde
lands comprising some 600,000 acres
anata skeptical until something more In
the hilly country along the Austrian
ttalta la forthcoming.
shores of tho Adriatic sea. For centuries It has furnished the ship timber
A German shin loft New York oa a
nnd other wood supplies or Venice,
or
a
.
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Tho question is
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beyond
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American ports Is a
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Literary
anybody Is up. It's only at the dairy
that I ahall meet any one."
But they'll boot at a girl driving a morsel. He complimented
the dainty manner In which the
milk wagon," objected the brother.
were served, the flavor of the
was
I
hoot
to
no
at"
be
"There'll
girl
O.B.
f Ma. the seasoning or the fish
nnru
la
dress
to
"I'm going
thd answer.
a
reached
and
finally
your clothes and tell them I'm your and entree,
salad. Adam paused, and withbrother."
Mt Sterling, Ky says i
worried look on bis lace ne ao- C. B. FIZER,
"But you may be arrested."
with kUaey aaar
hMV
the
found
she
tarn years peat
"I can't help It I don't believe any msnded of Eve where
tor
troubk
blmSdar
exall
She enumerated
one will know If I swagger a little and Ingredients.
'Last March I oommenoed using
cept the lettuce.
have a dirty face. No use talking
and eontinued for three months.
Peruna
inose
"'Where did you get
I'm going to try It"
I have not used it sines, nor have I felt
And try It shs did. Jim's suit fitted he demanded.
a pain."
"Why, they were lying on a
her fairly well, and when her hair bad
sweetly.
she
and
replied,
back
In
yard,1
the
been pushed up under ber cap
8lltncs.
" 'Well, those were my best Bunaay
some dirt rubbed on her hands she
few men know how to keep
Very
'Ah,
adding.
a proverb,
was a passable boy. The stableman trousers,' sobbed Adam,
Into still. The Italians have
swore at her when she went to got woe Is man,' which was corrupted
if you
and
nothing,
say
see,
"Hear,
we anow
the horse and wsgon. and the dairy- woman.' the term by which
in peace." The man who-I- s
live
to
wish
Newark Star.
man said she didn't look as tr she knew Eve's daughters."
bent on telling all be knows, genfinany too much. But Miss Hilda reends in telling a good deal more
erally
ished her route In good shspe and
BABY'S SKIN TORTURE
knows. The tongue is harder
he
than
She was
turned home triumphant
than the wildest horse that
bridle
to
"pegged" at along the street by a few
"When our baby was seven weeks ever roamed the prairie. The Gerwere
who
boys and a few family cooks
old be broke out witn wnai wo mans say truly that talking comes by
up to receive the milk growled out thought was heat but which gradually nature, while silence comes of the unbecause she was a little timid in getgrew worse. We called In a doctor. derstanding.
ting off the wagon. Then came a He said It was eciema and from that
catastrophe. Hilda was driving slong Ume we doctored six months with
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
within a block of the Twenty-nintor the best doctors in Atchison
three
street police station when a policeman but he only got worse. Ills face, head
balled her from the sidewalk for a and hands were a solid sore. There ivTtiira
ol UM
ti u Inflamed eond'llo
"ln ol th Ku.ucl.uui Tube. W
Um
bottle or milk. She had to halt, and It was no end to the suffering ror him.
was her timidity and conruslon that We had to tie his little hands to
Df
the rcult. and unl- f- th InflammaUoo imn
never Eii li out
gave ber away.
and tola tub riorl to lu normal condf
keep him rrom scratching. He
"So It's a girl driving a milk wag- knew what it was to sleep well rrom ikli hfarlna will be dxtroffd forever: nine cue
on!" exclaimed ihe officer when he the time be took the disease until he but an mnampo cunuinw v.
.
caa.
We will five One Hundred Dollar! lor Mr
had made sure. "Well, you are In boy's was cured.
He kept us awake all Deame.
(caueed br catarrh) lhat eannot b. cured
and
Bwid for
free,
clothes, and that's against the law,
.
Toledo. Ot
hours or the night and his heaun kV uaira Catarrh Cure. ril.vV etreulan,
you'll have to come along."
Sold by nrureltta. Vie.
wasn't what you would call good. We
Take Uall'l i'amllr full toe coatUpatton.
Hilda protested and tried persua- tried everything but the right thing.
thing.
With Capt Ross, it was different sion, but it was ol no avail. She was
or
set
cuticura
the
a
I
got
Finally
Studies In Still Llfs.
His dignity forbade a flirtation, but be taken to the station, charged with the Remedies and I am pleased to say
"I want a few colored Illustrations
jcast sheep's eyes many times a day offense and locked In n cell, to be we did not use all or them until he
and wondered who the young lady held :J1 day and arraigned next morn- was cured. We have waited a year of beets and tomatoes."the
artist
"Life slie?" Inquired
might be. Nothing coulfi have been ing. There were officers about the and a hair to see If It would return
"Catalogue size," replied the seeds
easier than to find out but be didn't station who laughed to see "the boy" but it never haa and
his skin
man, with a significant smile. Louistrv to nor want to. He wanted to cry and boar "him" beg.
is clear and fair as It possibly could
It was three hours after she was be. I hope Cutlcura may save some ville Courier-Journakeep the romance as It was. He called
her Billy because he had no idea of locked up that Capt Ross made bis one else's little ones suffering and
T A TWTI1 TR
nana,
break-fas-t
tak-'without delav when sore rkest saS
John Leason, inonld bethroat
appearance., He bad had a good
warn yon that an annoylnc epia
also their pocket-bookHe
and was reeling paternal
At all drusflats In c. 16c and tic bottkM.
1403 Atchison St, Atchison, Kan, Oct ibraufn
went to the window to say good mornIS. 1909."
One woman can stir up more trou
ing to "Billy," and was not a little disble than a dozen mere men.
HIS IDEA.
turbed to find the opposite sash still
down and locked. After wondering
wriiAwa Anothlnar M vra av.
over It for a few minutes, he called
Forrhlldrm toeinina-- , fwnstheuBi. rrtaretlawm.
Dunil"oniiiayNtM,
for the blotter and ascertained that a
girl dressed as a boy bad been locked
Every man thinks he's a superior
up. He entered the corridor and
of human nature.
Judge
looked at her through the bars, aul
aarrevates
Constipation raneesla and arrtonalrHFM
she turned her back on blm.
DV UV.
I,
,Knr.nhlv
many dlseawa.
siaaoles.
Pteroe'a Pellets.
Tiny
Hilda had Riven a fictitious name,
and she felt that she could defy the
It's easier to break away than it Is
iudce od all others If only she could
to get back.
preve
Capt tRoss from discovering
her iL entity. That would humiliate
than anything else.
ber
"T 'ung woman, do you realise what
a s .1ous thing this !b& asked the
captain 'a lie paced toUnd fro,
No answer.
"Tou may not be a tough girl, but
how could you so far forget yourself?"
Two or three gasps and a sob for
First Tramp What was the hardest
answer.
work
you ever done, Ragsy?
' It will mean 30 years on the Island,
Second Tr"" stealln .
for sure."
"Oh, captain, captain!
Monev and expense are not essential to
As Far as Capt Ross Could Make Out
the
to
hnmps and attractive rooms. One
refused
rti.tii
"You
sergeant
give
a
Was
the
of materia
vour name, and that looks bad. Tell dollar and fiftvv cents' worth
Iranaiorm a cruue. inaiher name, but when his lieutenant It to me. and If this Is only an esca tistic mmnMr
room into a graceful, dainty aparv
called her the same the captain sup- nade I mav sneak to the Judge tor ...ni
his
once.
One
Reallv
at
htm
day
it is aood taste and skill that
pressed
you."
the "home homelike. That dainty
"I I can't tell!" exclaimed a weep makes
sergeant looked from the window and
tnnr-a worth twice as mum as money,
saw the girl and remarked that she ing voice.
Wall paper is expensive u corns muircy
sooner
or
was, to say the least a pretty girl, and
later," to buy it, to hang it and again to re"But it'll come out
move it. With the use of the alabartined
was ordered to cut it short and never
"Then then I'm Billy
wall there is only the slight cost of the
repeat the misdemeanor.
Billy!"
Ing.
material any one can brush it on and it
Over In the publishing house, the
"What! Billy cross the alley!"
ia not necessary to wash it off the wall
"Yes."
girls plagued Hilda Williams about
10
Caiealealliaroaaad Madras, Tbey mkwai
It is very easy to mix, very simpie
the police captain, or tried to, but she
you do it?"
"But why
Iiaiali
nam ire. Try
but the results are simply beautistood up for him In a loyal way. He
done
Midst sobs ami tears she told him apply,
be
at
can
house
whole
A
just
ful.
CARTER'S LITTLE
af"X.
AX
bad a pleasant cheery voice, and
all, and her story explained why the a little more than the cost of a single
LIVER PILLS
are used.
ter his good morning she felt better. opposite window was closed. When room when ordinary materials
able. Ad m
a
nave
we
now
mai
this is true, that
She didn't seek to find out whether he she had finished he stepped out and oAnd
aeeiM,
m
much better materials ior
I LrVJI
I
ekbik.
aadX
It was
w
married or unmarried.
back with the keys and opened decoration of our homes, that wall paper,
too.
as
ror
now
are
common kalsomine and paint
her,
tho grated door and asked:
only a bit of romance
out of date as the old time white- "Think you can get home through much
Mllda'a mother was a widow, and
x-w- rC
III HttS.
Cw c
nth iallnvr candles ana rouen newu
whose
are?"
as
streets
wages,
you
the
she had a brother, Jim,
floors. Mere money is no longer an
artistic
in
in good housefurnishing
"Oh. surely."
when be worked, added to hers, suppgwfcAiaall as l.iaifa-ik- a
"Then you can go out by way of Dome nianinK.
ported the three of them In n decent
s
ma
mntAriaie and
Tk.
PUL Small Dote. Small Prise
the
with
wouldn't
Small
I
drive
door.
back
was
meeUng
this
always
Jim
ana
way.
chines are most welcome to us all
GENUINE must bear signature t
poor luck, however, and on many a milk v.agon any more. I may call this ...ro thnncrhtfiil woman, every woman
Saturday night he bad nothing to evening to see if you got home safe who cares lor ner nome, is quick w uhu
them.
.
show for the week. In August two ly.'
And when Capt Ross called, be
Good Quality.
events happened to the girl across the
Customer Are these apples fresh?
alley on the same day. The publish- changed bis salutation to "Good even
Grocer Well, I guess. They'll give
.aaCiV
Yoncaatsowthlsflesaad
ing house laid her off for a month, ing, Billy," and he told Hilda that
reap lies. If you plant
and she went home to find that broth Jim's wages wen to go on until he you the best sass you ever had.
Seeds
"1 TX
you
rerrya
would
the
landlord
and
that
and
fall
a
was well,
er Jim had met with
trow exactly what
fw
X
na. wak.
Weary. Waters-- Eye.
andb
yoa
expect
lose his place as the driver of a milk wouldn't call for the rent that month Rolit-veKv Murine Kve Remedy.
Try
You Will
wagon. That meant no income for a and she was so busy making up wed Murine For Your Eye Troubles.
I.Ike Murine,
it uootnes. ouc ai rour
mcnth, at least Some lamentations ding clothes when the publishing rruiririst.
Write For Eye Books. Free.
were
to
come
back
some
tears
for
that
her
sent
and
bouse
were uttered,
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
shed, snd then Hilda sai down beside she bad to decline. There Is another
of
score
no
but
one
a
Alwsys on Tap.
the patient and asked him
girl at the window now,
While there's life there's dope-Chi- cago
he must calls "Good morning" to her, and she
on
the
Job
bearing
questions
Record-HeralInfor- has no romance.
give up. When she had got full
said:
Li!!?
mation she
Takers of the United States Census
Close Realism.
COree oa leausst
"It Is useless for me to look for
Pen
Ideal
Fountain
"I consider this graphophone alng will use Waterman's
In
anything in my line. I shall get up I
because it is always ready and aure.
ing Just as realistic aa the opera."
the morning and take your route.
a slight buzs."
"There's
learn.
I
can
but
a
Think all you speak, but speak not
horse,
never drove
"Yes; that reminds me of the talk all you think. Delarem.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
I've written down a list of all the
I see Ine in the boxes." Louisville Courier
places you have to go to, and
that 1 can get to most of them before Journal.
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Rer. Dr. Chsrles Townsend of
Orange was 01m of the spraaers ai
Park Presbrterlan Church Jiens i.uu
ibis story
banquet last week, and told
of one of the troubles of the original
ancestor:
re"Adam hsd eaten the elaborate
with
past furnished by bis helpmeet each
relished
(very Indication that he
her upon
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or fairy herself. She was rather stout
Bells Neither on Women's Fingers
with an air as
and substantial-looking- ,
Toes Where Do You Supposs
well-feBut the sound
as
Wsrsf
Thsy
came from her as unmistakably as the
frou-fro- u
of her silken garments.
The train lor Tuxedo was nearly
was not at all obtrusive, and yet
It
In
station
ready o puU out of the Erie
people hurrying for the
train the other
could not help noticing It. Two
Jersey City. The engine in the
train
shed was puffing and snorting as only men followed close behind. "She has
an Erie engine can puff and anort, and rings on ber fingers and bells on her
the train announcer had shouted: "All toes," hummed one.
aboard!" for the laat Ume.
"Paraphrase that," suggested the
folA fashionably attired woman,
who. happened to be a Jeweler,
other,
lowed by aa equally faahlonably at 'The rings are on her fingers sll right
tired man. rushed through the gate.
but the bells are not on ber toes."
"Tinkle! Tinkle! Tinkle!" came the
"Where are they, then?" demanded
silvery sound of a Uny bell at every the vocalist "You don't mean to
step the woman took. A faint, elusive
say--r"
rragrance of violets seemed to accom"Yes, I do," replied the Jeweler.
pany each delicate Unkle. It suggest- "That's exacUy what I mean to say
some
sylla
fairies
of
the
ed n dance
The bells are on her garters. It's
van glade.'
new fed. Just from Paris."
The woman hurried up the platform.
And rrom the steps' or the Pullman
came
the
Tinkle!"
"Tinkle! Tinkle!
ahead came the seducUve tinkle
ear
she
ravishing sound at every step
UtUe silver bells.
of
the
took. She didat exactly suggest a
d

The stemeen Is a larger factor in "life, liberty end the pur
Suit of happiness" (ban saoat people are aware. Patriotism

eaa withstand hoofer but not dyspepsia. The eoninned dye
peptio "is fit for treason, stratagems sad spoils." The man
who goes to the front for hit country with a weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and s fault finder.
A sound stomach makes for good citizanswp as welt as to
health and happiness.
Diseases of the ttotaeeb and other orient of digestion and
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

well-bre-
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"Isn't It disgraceful tbe way worn
oka nowadays?"

"Whyf

Just mw n advertisement
to any woman all putfa for a
lar." PurpU Cow.
"1

rarmera sh.wU eat mere estmeal.
i... mi and neral evening effect,
able
for what la needed here, aa elsewhere,
Although the farmer of today Is
i. .niv th fitness of things, ror st to buy almost anything he wants to
would make a
ain pit, a decollete cut
he Isn't paying enough
.i wear or eat
or
eraw
ciotn
handsomo
IU.T WHAT TO WiAA AND WHAT very .Mio.iinna i khila to appear at a! attention to food values when It comes
NOT TO WtAR.
.iinn athara evening dress Is un- - to his own tsble.
lie feeds his stock carefully, avoias
derstood In a
Is to make one appear either DT.r.tding and selects the atock food
bodice
suitable Clothing by No Means Can-lat- Ignorant or Insolent w social sue- B. baiieyea will give tne nest
of Highly Expensive Adorn. turns In strength and general efficiency.
M
Should
ment Raiment
Morning, afternoon.
hM k--,, watching the eiten- own
Its
oi.nn
Oeeaalen.
ha.
the
for
.Bd experiments on
Adapted
dress. And to sum it up. you
hlim.n food
.
morning ana nusinesa
In the sphere of matters governing
!.
brain
b.
.'Vent In your afternoon dress for muscle and
jollte conduct It would be absurd not If
aides to "eat more
yeu are to help celebrate at a fine advice from all
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c
v.
w wm
mu
function, ana
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The student Walter.
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What to wear and what not to wear, dress
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w
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MI
little
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Iow.-polnte
Other
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of far more contre Questions
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it wwn.,M h. wall to consider are Kurone aa. the . beet of all oatmeals.
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With a better understanding of the transient rtirre
mat
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than
-to
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average
-you have to kill It first?
more and was to weak and ner teauence
farm nanus on
Wuor
Feeding
Ula which vaniah before proper
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cal
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What do you rout that I could not do my wort I s the poslblllty of suffrage.
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dress
There
afternoon
directed.
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MeVSY

ratet furnkaeJ on

A new stock of dry goods to go
ln lmDk building, invoices $20,000.

E. J. Bryant was in town the
first of the wtek from Jackson's

town.

PR0FES3I01TAI,

I
N. M.,

rlw

GARDd

El'Cit'.NIi K. HEDGFCOKH

Notiro In hereby giren that Charles
I', S. COMMISllONI R,
F. Weaver of Tlpu.n. N M . who. '
Gtii ursTMt.T
no.
Serial
K
H
February 1, 190m mndo
r Jl '.
(l
OUHt.'t, for sa M tec 2,
Filings Contest!, Proofs etc.
N. M. P. Meridian, nas mcu ihhw
Intention to make ttnal t oinitiiitatlon
t NEW MEX,
ENDEH,
proof, to mtiiMlHh claim to the and
above described, before the Register
....a
ir k inn1 On lee. at
A. H. KAJSXOVTXZ, M. S. V.
Tueunieari, N. M., 011 the Will day of
Vatarlnary Surgeon and Dentist
J uly. mm.
Claimant names as witntseK: w.
Telephone No. 35
C. Ttrrner, (). K. Johnson. Mack Taym.
n.
of
Office, Street '1 Livery Cam
lor, Leroy Coffman, ull Tipton.
1C A. 1'khntic, Kegister
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,

tP

Milton Wright registered At the
N D hotel the first of the week.

-

Ap-

JAMES McVSY, Editor and Manager.

0
0

U

e

New ilexleo under Ml of ConjrreM
Marek S, 1S79."

ri r;lt'cftTinM s
lf W

RvTifif

ranch.

S. I. Bennett left here last week
loe Killough is in town preparaThe question is beinjf asked, lor his old home in West Virginia1
to entering the mercantile bustory
'What are we goinjr to do to cele- where he will take railroad work
iness.
brate the Fourth of Julv?" It is again..
Ira Johnson and Joe Killough
time for us to commence perpara-tio- n
J. P. Haynes has returned to
came in lrom Hereford, Texas,
for the proper celebration of
his claim from Friona, Texas,
that day, the fact that we are living where he has been at work some Sunday.
in a te rritory and all our supreme
J. E. Bryant's drummer from
time.
judges accused of being corrupt
Amarillo,
Texas, was in Endee
J. R. Allen of Endec bought the
and subsidized by the railroads,
Monday.
is no sign that we are not patriotic Cazzell claim northeast of here last
W. D, Starcher of Allen, made
and properly thankful for the privi- Saturday and will make a second
in En-de- e
the
U. S. census round-uit.
on
filing
of
told
that we are unlege
being
last Saturday.
fit for statehood. We want to get
E. H. Fulwood and E. O. Allred
have
and
C.
a celebration here spent last Monday in the caprock
G. Cochran reports having
busy
that will eclipse anything pulled south of town looking out the route disposed of two large beeves in his
off in the county on I that day. for a new road.
shop the past week.
Talk it over, think it over and then
J. G. Ellis, Mrs. Apperson and
J. E. Peck who has been superboost for a grand celebration for
intending the grading here has re- Jova Fry of San Jon, were in town
the glorious Fourth.
turned to San Jon to look alter the recently on business.
'
weli there.
railroad
Premium Offer.
Wash Batson and wife went to
W. N. Martin purchased the S. Hereford, Texas, Monday to look
We are now olfering the Dallas
Farm News for eight I. Bennett and Glen Rhodes relin- after business interests.
months and the Sentinel fcr i year quishments northeast of town last
A cumber of Endee young peofor $ i.oo. The Dallas News is the week and tiled on same.
ple enjoyed the dance at Rock IsFred M. Hawkins came in with land last Monday night.
leading Semi-Weekpaper of
Texas and abould be in every home, his immigrant car last Monday and
Mr. French, who has fecently
it has many features that will in took up his residence on the J. hi
terest the whole family, besides Franklin place .which he recently recovered from nuptial ceremonies,-wain Endee from his claim north
giving all the foreign as well as purchased.
of town Tuesday.
local news of the southwest. This
Quite an interesting ball game
combination gives you a chance to
Dr. H. D. Nichols of Tucumcahere last Saturday
, was pulled oft
become a reader of the Sentinel and
tween our home team aud Frost, ri, the Rock Island surgeon, was
the Dallas News for the price of j
This was the second game our in town the first part of the week
one paper. The offer is good unj borne team has
played this season. looking after H. P. Trout and
til the 31st ofjuly.
W. R. Hayues who has been Geo. Steelman.
H0ME3TFADER WINS.
J. M. HcJgecoke is having
teaching school in Texas, has remade for the erection? of a
adobes
his
turned
claim
to
ot
north
town,
Fort Collins, Colo., May 7.
two
he
He
wtli
is
with
story store building and ha!',
says
pleased
(Special.) A case of unusual inDick Easley has
60 feet.
24
by
the
of
this
rapid dvelopement
terest to all homesteaders on deshas moved to town
and
contract
the
ert claims has been decided here country, and is here to stay.
to be near his work.
werein the claimant of a home. A. Fox of Hereford, Texas,
EGYPT EVENTS
stead was awarded damages from
bought the N D hotel andasstfmes
a contestant of the land who failtd
Lee Shiplet was in Revuelto control immediately. The considto win the case after bringing Thursday,
eration Was f 1,875.
He afjo
a number of town lot and
charges.
biasing was given at Mrs. L. will put in a lumber yard,
Mrs. Funk, owning a claim ea;t
Ownis Sunday.
of Wellington, was contested by
A wirty of young people, con- Dr.
Wiilimsland
of Misses Lrtfie Lever,
were
San
stint
a man named Thompson, who was
lady
TewePDoHar.
Daisv Collins. Lil
visitorsJoa
unable to prove his assertions.
Monday.
lian Bovven, Virgie Lonce,- Ilattie
Mrs. Funk later saed Thompson fcr
and
Andy Potts has been on the sick Kev,
Henrietta - Marshall
Geo. Berrv,
damages, being awarded $2,000.
Messrs. Jim Bt-on- ,
list the last lew days.
E. D. Bruce. Bill Johnson, Wil-lar- d
Dan Boon has been with home
Report has it the large tract of
Marshall, Fred Hubhert,
and Ernest
"railroad land" about ao folks the past week
enjoyed a picnic
Sand Point in the brakes,
dinner
at
miles-- northwest of Ttxko has been
Mr. Treon and family were visitSunday,- most of the party gomg
sold by the SantaFe to a colonization ing at the Boon home
Sunday.
horseback.
company in Wichita, Kansas, and
Mr. and Mrs. E, Stempli will
that the land will be sold to actual
Qiay county hs paid in full its
visit
relatives at Tipton this week.
settlers. It w 11 be remembered
loan from the territory which had
Gus Moore and E. Porter spent been
that the Santa Fe secured title to
granted upon two occasions
by releasing seme
desert land" Satuid.iy night with Claude Boon. by legislative act. Territorial
which they had in Arizona. Those
Veil Jenkins and lady were in treasurer M. A. Otero receipted for
who had prior ?o May 28, 1908, San Jon
Thursday after groceries. fj.3'94. amount of the loan and
made application to file on claims
Tom King has gone to Dawson
oa this tract were awarded a claim,
hunt work ot some description.
to
and the balance of the land was r
a)SBXaESBSe92
Miss Monnie Hutchins spent
by the Santa Fe. Tcxico
Trumoet.
Saturday night wklv Miss B. Culj

ci

.w

asm

ij.7,

W.D.BENNETT
Livery Stable

s

4

p

gew Mexico

yrS&ftJon,

San Jon Townsite Co.

fM
I
OR

A SPLEXD1D OPPORTUXJTY

Semi-Week-

XJ'ESTMEAT

ly

ly

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

s

HER AN GERHARDT, Mgr., Tucumcari, N. M.

j

OR
C. F. MARDEN, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

OFFICERS-- W.
F. Bbchanas, Pres., A. B.
Vice-PieEAKLGauttGis Cashier; C. G. Mabdurf--, Snrwir,
Asst. Cashier
1RECT0ES- -I. C. Barnes, J. A, Street. II. B.
Xeal, A. R Carter

s.;

C3

i

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF TUCUMCARI, X. M.
United States Depository

par-chas-

Capita; 960.etO, 5nrpta mm Uexflvkted Profits. $I5 00
Draru furnished parable in all parte of th United States and
Europe.

Special facrlities for malting collections.

-

MARDEN & BEN(NETTT
Deeded Lands. Relinquishments and
.'

City Property.
SOLE AGE3ITS FOR SAN JON TOWNSITE CO.

SAN JON:

NEW MEXICO
THE WEST FOR THE WEST

The Colorado National Life Assurance
Company

j

t

DEXTER, COLORADO
c ee
Writes the strongest contracts in old line nuiiraw
u guaraateed annual dividend policy best insurance written
Av

M".

RUDOLPH, Asent, Tucumcari, N..M
j

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CONTEST NOTICE
(FublUher)
Department of the Interior. U. H
Department of the Interior. U. R. Liind Office. Tucumcari; N. M., May
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M., April 3, 1910.
A sufficient contest affirlavit having
JB, 191
Nolle is hereby given that Guy hen filed in this office by John r.
Tjesier of Snn' Jon n. sr., who, nn Cronin. contestant, agatnst ompstoad
No. 3ClS7,Tial no. 0ofc7.- -, marie
August 10, 190e made H. E. No. K50. entry
Atrial NO 06018) tor nwi arctijn 5,- October 10, 1006, N.-for- swi sc. 15
M. Meridian, bv
Ywnnhin 10. ranee 34. N. M. P. Me- 9a, range 33e,
Itinhalt Waly, conteatee. In which it
xMIm. Im filed no tire of intention to ia
alleged that the said entryman has
proof, Toes-hiiaMl Cnl eoBUDBUtton
claim ta the 12nd above d- - wholly atemdoned said land and
Mrlharf. before E KHedoecoke. U. S chanced liia residence therefrom for
than six months last past, has
rmeatiamir. atf Endee, N. M on the more
failed to establish his residen-wholly
or
nw.
May.
X3r4uy
Improve, or cultivate any por-- t
named a" witnesses-.- : W. upon.
niimut
w. Dofitrlcs. W. M Ion of the land;: and tbut such dea
all of San Jon, faults have not been cured at; the date
Viirttt. J. M. Dudley,
"
of the contest affidavit, January 7,
y af,.t.V'.ViftV'iPkBiiTiCE.
MMO, said parties are hereby notilicd
Sagintar
to arpear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 19 o'clock
s. no. on June 6. 1910, before the Reg,
ister anriJReceiTerat the United Slatts
0R PUBLICATION-Land Office in Tucumcari, N. M.
'
PPdtftftnerr
tThe said contestant liaving in a
- U. &
Interior,
DrrtttCDfe of the
pmreT affidavit Hied May 3i 191T), set
tortti facts which show that after due
dilige'ice personal service of this
ran not t emade, it is herebv
' t.oMcaje
on
nnd directed t batsurh tmMce h
Ta
rT I A I given by due and proper publication.
liifA aa4aT

tp

i.

j

(?.

or-aei-

"

.

R. A. Thmvnat, Beeistar
3f . V. Galleiros. Receiver.,

Serial No.q75
Contest If o. 3193
Record address of
tlarko, Oklahoma'

U Intention

The cornerstone of the new bankbuilding will be laid tomorrow with
appropriate cermmonies and a
trowel. It will contain a number of
tings of interest, among them a copy
of first issue of Progress and a
copv
of this issue.
In the course of a
hundred years cr so the building

f-ng

pepper.

-

M. BEJRGERE, Manager, Santa Fe,. New Mexico.

3

i

entrymar-An- a-

.

baunders ot rrost, made a
to
Tucumcari I uesday after
trip
merchandise for his itoie.

Barber Shop
S. A. PMr.ST, Prop

The Messrs. Jenkins and families spent Sundav at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Houston.

s

:.:::'

li

Lart lt

j,H.Mr;....'V"''-:..-

rtcffciftt

;

-

to-wl-t:

4

of-U-

R. A. Pkrnticb, Regipter

Serial

'.

V.

CallegoS; Kece7?r;

03231)

Physicians ft Surgeons
np Btaira in Herring boildinj

Offlce

10

0

'

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Tnlted

100

NEW MEXICO1

States tand

Office. Tucumcari, N. M.,
MOORE 0 MATES
SALE Of ISOLATKD TRACT
Notice Is hereby g:vcn that, In purAttorneys-atXasuance of Instructions from the ComOlTico in Israel building.
Off ce,
missioner of the General
NEW MEXICO
under authority vested in Mm by SecV.
R.
8.
tion 2if.',
S., as nmnded by
the Act of Congress approved June 27,
CkURCII 6lEECTORY
IiiOti, we shali procsel tooff.ir at pul-li- c
salo off the 1st day ct July, IoKV
Mettodlst
at his office, the following tract of Sabbath School tX 10:00 a. m.
eaci
4
nee
Ne
se
nubile hind,
13
Sunday, Proaching 1st anA 3rd Suntwp II n, r35e. N .f. P. M.
An.f and nil psrsons clnim'inr
days at 11:00 a. ra.
'
the abov-- described lands are
3. O. Gore, Paster.
e
file
notitied to
thflir claims in this
on or
tho day above
irthe comii;iufe:nenr. of the
Baptist
said sale otherwise their lights will
Sabbath ScSoel at 2:30 p. n. eacb
be forfeited.
Sunday. Prca'cAing 2nd Sundiy at
R. A. fUtsTTiis, Register
11:66 1 ni
N. V. Galkgas Kectivrr.
Serial 011579
J. W. Waller, Pastor.
TUCU-CAR-

I,

1

i- -f

.

desig-fftite-

NOTICE FOR PUL'LICATICN
THE LODGES
Tad" Vfr. O. W. meets each 1st aad,
Department of the Interior, United
Slates Lnorl Oii'ice, Tucumcari, N. M.. 3rd Monday
evenings. Viaiiing Saver-in- s
April 22. mio.
Welcome.
OK1
KxLE
ISOLATED TRACT
IL B. Horn, C. C.
Notice is hereby given that, in
of Instructions from the ComC. L. Owca, Clerk.
ii-imissioner of tin General
Offie",
under authority vested fn him by
U.
S.
S.. as ann'iided by
tion 21"), lj.
The A. H. T. A. meets each 2nd and
the Act of Coii!res approv-- d June 27, it W4dJsday ovenirigs.
we
sfiaTI pniencd
offur sir.
IlMKi,
E, IL WUkfn, Pres.
tlie I.stdiy of .fulv. lan, at
IL B. Hom, Sec.
fuliow
UU ciffico. the
lug tract of pul-li- c
Ne
sec 8,
lie
land, t:
pur-sinn-

--

1

twp. II 11 rSDo, N. M. 1" M.
Any and all peno js claiming adversely Jhc abovj desrril)! I :tt,ds are
notified to tile their c aflnn In this office on or licfor ) t he day ab ae designated for Uh coinrtiorreni. n of tlje
said sale otherwise Uivir r..h'.s will
bo

Albuquerque
Morning: Journal

forfeited.

Serial' 0l2s4"

R. A. rRns-T!r-r
N. V. Gallegos,

Register

NOTICU FOIi PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. United
States Land Otllee,- Tatmncair, N. M ,
SALE OF OLATKD TRACT.
N it iie l:f herebv i ven thai, I ti nn v
suance of instructions frum tiie Com- the General Land Otllee,
under authority vested in him bv Sec-

fiitl. Usocialcd Press Irascd

-

tion 2.i.V.

IT.

s. R. S

,

rs

!! 'ire RtfHjr
tne Year

Evtrn Day in

anirtided

by
tile Act of Cfttlirress iiunrnvurl I'm... 07
1!H 0.
wesiiall
to offer at public sale on the 1st day or Julv, Wlo.
at tlds oillce,-thfollowing tiact of

.

Albuquerque, N. M.

public land,
Sel. nwl-- i, S(.c.
aBSaMmmmmTmmmmmammmmmTmmm
, twp.
.i range :v,e , S. M. I'. M.
Any ana an persons claiming adversely the Miove dcsciilK'd lanas are
notitied to' tile their claims in this of.
tice Oil or he turn Ihn rttv
I
nateu Tor t be (oiii,NHiif..i,u,it ...
taidsale otherwise their right will'
to-w-

miicuea.

OflOio

l

NOTICE-

Storef

Elk Drug

R. A. Prentice, Register
V.GalViyoS; Receiver.

HEADrtUAKTEKS

FOR

t

STATIONERY A.l
WHET ARTICLES

i.1;Hl

tiistimn Koidl:

FOR I'SBL'CATION

Department of the Interior, United
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

TI10NE

TUCUMCARL

2

NEW MEX

SiWics' t

Prescriptions carefully

Apa.KinffiCe,'TUCU,,,Cari'

C. K. Henry and family, who Tenartmr.nt of the Interior tTnit.r.ii
LE OK ISOLATED TRACT?.'
Sfat'-- Land Ollice, TuCUmcUri, N. M.,- will be torn down, we imaeine we
have been in our valley but a short
Not ice is hereby iri'.'en
that, in purcan hear what a lot of oli stiffs and time, are
suance of Instructions front
SALE OF ISOLATED TRACT.
the
highly pleaded with New
Notite is lie ebv civeti that, in nni.
the General Land' Otllee
wise guys have to say when thev Mexico.
"
under
J
Isuatico of instructionH trom tho Com
authority vested inhlni by Seel
read this. Well good morning to
missioner or liio (ieneral Land nfTicn lioti:MoS,.j. S.R.S., as amended by
One of our bachelors, Leon Phillip- cndiir
authority vested in him bv Sec- UiiS6."' (0,',"ss approved June
you gentlemen, nice weather, lookj
we
s,-gave
a dinner and invited his tion 24m, . R S., as iimejidbd by
pr,eeil to olTr at
like rain. Obar Progress.
of Congress npprnrxt-Juntlio
Act
public sale on t lie 1st
2'j,
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
WW.
we
at this ollice, the folding Julv
will proceed to offer at pub- M,
tract
of
11c
A- certain
saio on J ujy 1, iyio, at this ollice,
public land;
Swl- - swl-writer has said that no Henritze and James Porter nnd
t
sec
tlio following tract of nubile Iknrt. t.(
ion. r :e, New Mexico 1'
newspapr which took truth for its family.
wit: Sel-- 4 st:l-- sec 17, twp H) n, r :ij M.
standard would make a pecuniary
all persons
and
Mexico
e. New
Any
I. M.
chiming
I ho above
success. The press might return
Everybody is cordially invited to Any and all persons claiming addescribed- lands ate
notitied
lilis
to
tho above described land are
the compliment fov rpmartrimr
their claims in this ofthe school dugout-Sunday- ,
May sa? versely
notlHed ta lilo their claims in' thts of- - fice on or lmiore the day above desig-nate- d
no minister who told the truth for the
for the comtiieiM;einent) of sail
purpose of organizing a nee on or Defore tlio day above desigabout his congregation, alive or
ChelP
V'1U be
Sunday schodl. We hope this will nated for t he ccmtiiebcemctit of t ho fcrreltH6'
dead, would occupy the pulpit
iid sale, otherwise their rights will'
R. A.- I'BESTirE,oe luneiiea.
much longer than, one Sunday be a great success.
Registw
R. A. Phemtick, Register
afterward.
The press and cbrgv
On May 15th a surprise birthday
v.
v, Gallegfls, Receiver.
go band in hand with the white&
t
the Abbott home benai uiijob
wash brush, rosy spectacles mag- party was givrn-ain honor of Miss Wilma Abbott.
nifying little virtues and kindly
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBlllCATiON
The young folks also gaye Miss
throwing little dffnrmWi.c
of
the
Interior.
ted
Department
Oil
L"u
nur. L n td
liviom The pulpit, the pen and Abbott a beautiful postal shower. State Lnd Office. Tucumcari. N. M
. ?la
n'cc, Tuntmciri, N M
1,
Hiln
the gravestone are
SALE OP ISOLATED TRACT.
partners in All present report a delightful Notice
is hereby given that. In purSALE OF ISOLATED TriCT
Faintmaking.
Monroeville (O.)
suance of instruct Ions from
Not C U !,Ornl
1.
evening.
opeciaror.
the .General Land Office
TENNESSEE GIRL,
under authority vested In him h SecOwing fo continued' ill health.
tion 24W, U. S R. S., 83 amended by
Act of Congress npprbved Juhe'27,
The carpenter work- - commenced the
Judge Alford W. Cooley . has
J ,fLi l,kA y
lOtt. we shall proceed to offer at, ptib-rt- c t lie act or m
"w,,t,
June 21
reproved
curch.
tendered his resignation as Judge this week on the newTaptist
fale on the 1st day of July, lio. at 190(i. Wn Hluit!
'nrrwir,,
en
lw..u t at Pb.
of the Sixth District,- Judge Cooley The work Las already progressed this office, the foll"wlng t ract of nfib ne i,
Ne.-- 4
sel-- 4 arid aw
lie land,
has, during his short term of office, enough to show the general out- V4 ko sec 17, twp Hu, r 36 e N: M.
.1
made man v warm t ti-9,Up.
lOn., r 34o; N. M M
lines of the.buitding. This :hurch P. M. and all
persons claiming' adAny
mirers who deeply regret the-nead- will add matcrally to the inprove-nieo- ts versely the above described lahift arc
of his resignation, but who
notified to tile their claims in tbisT.f-flc- a
hope
show
of
that
and
our
rinedtolle;ei
town,
that by, his relief from the strain
on or before the day above
for the commencetaent of thi
our people are looking after spirit
.
u.ay
retrain bis health.- H- ..h.-- HlftUL ual as well as" business interests said wife otherwise--" Chelr rights ' will
be forfeited.
.
aflextellent judge during the shortl A Nara Visa. New Mexican,'' '
R. A. Pbenticb, Register
iiuic uc IMIS serv'XLi
K. V; Oallegos, Receiver.
itcnmif
.SMt- - ... V
Serial flirftt" '""WRectlverliead'Ou pxcnvinrv-offr- WD

com;)oundua

a

TCCUM'C-VRI- ,

N1.

M.

.

U.-S-

t:

-

BLUE RIBBON
BAKERY

9,--

B. NEBLY! Prop.

4.

Wholesale antf Retail
Business.

-

SerlalOJoW'K

I'o-l-

Write me for prices. "Quality.
cot fjuaotity," is my motto.
second door east of Diinn s
Orocery

Tucumcari,

h

wC

desli?-nate,-

d

New Mexico'

NOTICE FOR'
.

the'r:om-missioner-

to-wi-t:

Those having final proof notices
hi tbe Sentinel are requested to
read them ' carefully and' i(, aqy
mistake arer found please arortify
we are very caretui
m at once.
in regard vto gettinir them right,,
t--t
e" m'utxe could. , be made
'iV wo-- ld reqafr the- notice to

SAL- -.

Sei-ia-

-

ernes

rfj

Shaves

and Hair Cuts
SAN JON,

'

CLASH MTODSLL
Notary Pubtto

1

1910.
All kinda of Notary work done.
OF ISOLATED TtlACT.
All
IH
our
logal documenti fillcVI out correctly.
Notice Is hereby given that,
suance ot instructions from the Com"-11- 1 SAN JON,
NEW ME.YICI
ssionercf the Cie'ieral Land Office,
Spc-t
under authority vested in htm by
ion 245, U. S. R S.. as amnnderl bv
3. D. CTJTJjy
the Act of Congress approved Juno 27,
Attoraey-at-La1900, e shall pioceed to offer at puV
11c sal1 on the 1st rtay or July, mio, at
of Probate Court, Quay County
:!iis office, the following tract of pub- Judge
Office at Court Hoaxe
4
sec
ne
Nw
27,
lic land,
twp lln rae N. M. P. M.
'Phone 4
Main
St.
Any and all persons claiming adNEW MEXICO
are
described
lands
TUCUMCAEI,
versely tho nbovo
notititd to ttlo their claims In this
on or before tho day above designated for the c.itnmeiiccment of the B.F. llPrring,M4D. CJJK. Moore,Mj).
said sale, otherwise their rights will
HEBETNO
MOOEB
be forfeited.
1

Ap

ue

Air.

First-Clas-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICAT.'ON
Department of the Interior. United
States nnd Offico, Tucumcari, N. M.

PtfIICATiON

(Publisher.)
t
Interior. V. S.
,1mf'tt
llt ,J!,ucumeari N. M., May
l'lin

r

.

I

'

Not ico is

"'y

)

1012)1.
w.i-- 4

hcrebt jriven that Jaseph
Xan

Jon, New Meilci. who'

(Kr

ni Kn

and
"... noKejie.
nied riottte of
fcwl--

4

ir itn

Kw1--

4

m.

sel--

I.

,i ....

1

.1

wc. ;i. twp.
Meridian, ims'
4

final
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